Hoʻolauleʻa Aloha ʻAlikona
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E hoʻolauleʻa, e nā makamaka
C/2 G7/2 C/4
Let’s celebrate, o good friends

E hoʻohui i ke kaona o Tempe
C/2 G7/2 C/2 C7/2
Let’s meet at the town of Tempe

I ka ʻāina o ʻAlikona
F/2 A7/2 D7/4
in the land of Arizona

Nā mele, nā hula Pakipika.
C/2 G7/2 C/4 D7/2 G7/2 C/2 G7/2
The songs, the dances of the Pacific.

Hauʻoli ka manaʻo ʻimi naʻauao
C/2 G7/2 C/2 C7/2

Happy thoughts in seeking (cultural) knowledge

Kaʻaiʻana, kuʻaiʻana lau kanaka
F/2 A7/2 D7/4
Many people eating and shopping

Kanikapila ʻukulele i ka malu
C/2 G7/2 C/4 D7/2 G7/2 C/2 G7/2
Playing ʻukulele music in the shade

Me na hoa i ʻAnake Aloha.
C/2 G7/2 C/4 D7/2 G7/2 C/2 G7/2
With friends of Aunty Aloha.

E hoʻi mai i Kauhale Ohana
C/2 G7/2 C/4
Let’s go to the ʻOhana Village

Ka mea hana lima e nā keiki
C/2 G7/2 C/2 C7/2
Handmade things by the children

He mau kokua, hana ke aloha
F/2 A7/2 D7/4
So many volunteers, work with love

Mahalo nui makou i Na Poʻo.
C/2 G7/2 C/4 D7/2 G7/2 C/2 G7/2
Much thanks to the (Board of) Directors.

Haʻina ʻia mai ana ka puana
C/2 G7/2 C/2 C7/2
Thus, the story is told

Hoʻolauleʻa Aloha ʻAlikona
F/2 A7/2 D7/4
Arizona Aloha Festival

E kipa mai i ke kaona o Tempe
C/2 G7/2 C/4 D7/2 G7/2 C/2 G7/2
Let’s visit the Town of Tempe

Nā mele, nā hula Pakipika.